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OUR FLAG FOREVER
She's up there Old Glory where

lightnings are speed;
She dazzles the nations with ripples

of red;
And she'll wave for us living, or

droop o'er us dead.

She's up there Old Glory how
bright the stars stream!

And the stripes like red signals of
light are agleam!

And we dare for her, living, or dream
the last dream

'Neath the flag of our country forever!

She's up there Old Glory no tyrant-dea- lt

scars,
No blur on her brightness, no ttain on

her stars!
The grave blood of heroes hath crim-

soned her bars,
She's flag of our country forever!

Frank Stanton, in Atlanta Consti-
tution.

Cans will come high this year, but
f.lmost every home has a sufficiency
o'-- jars of some kind to take care of

all the surplus garden products. If it
happens that a particular family has

no especial liking for certain v

that family may can tl.o.-- .' it

liktfs best and sell the ethers. There
is n doubt that there will be a

for every canned vegi table.

The duty of the hour is for every
man to comply in every particular
with every demand of the government
it has nKlcpr) for men. mnnev. fond

production and food conservation.,
North Carolina will uo its part in fur-- 1

nishing men and money. Being an
agricultural state it will do its part in '

producing food. But as important as
producing food is to conserve vj'
stuffs we produce. Every household
should ask itself the question, "Are
we doing our part towards conserva- -
lion." And, having asked the que- -.
tion, give it an intelligent answer,' for
it is only by doing this and finding

'

the remedy that every household
.

can.
do its part and meet the demands of
me government

HAVE YOU EVER FELT LIKE
THIS MAN ?

traveling man m a southern city
writes to a friend:

"I find Sunday somewhat of a drag
on my hands, I go to church and feel
like a cat in a strange gar.ex, or an
intruder into the sacred precincts oi a
club. I walk around, but one cannot
walk forever, I write letters but I get

, a t. it .I.tnrougn wiui inera. x weni, u
dccuuu muii.il '
i - - V, tVa. .Vais a niutii Biiiauci ujuiiu um

First and a different kind of people,

One man spoke to me and I was so

astonished that I did not recover for
sometime. The honorable pastor gave

... W,,. Kt h qo

K,,ov irreetinir the remilar members of
the dub.

In most Christian churches that I
have been refrigerated in the contra- -

n, h tVin rose Ynn arp MOT fiade

tn. rhnrrh- o . and was
greeted ONCE and that was at
Jones meeting. I shall remember this
and Sam if I meet him on the
other side. I do not know Sam
s, nor I shall be, but I may

run on him somewhere. The
human in the church is some--

what neglected. parsons so

AN

before Wilson
his the German

a lot of people crying for,
berated for going

to war when the Lusitania was sunk
and again when the Sussex was sent to

ithc bottom without warning. They
said President Wilson was a coward

land tbey called upon all might
hear to witness the fact, for it was
a fact in their opinion.

Now these fellows have their chance
The army needs men, the navy is call-

ing for the National Guard needs
recruits to bring it to strength,
and the Marine Corps could use a few
thousand more. Not only but la-

borers are needed in the fields, your
field or somebody else's field. If those
who made all the noise really want
to do something now is the time to get
busy. ,

Not all can tote a hoe or a gun, but

but many who can't can buy a Liberty
Loan Bond. The Government neede

money for the prosecution of the war.

It must have for money mean.--

men and ammunition and guns. These

bonds can be obtained at your local

bank. There are five banks in the

county, one or more of which is Jn

reach of every man in the county.

They will be glad to accommodate

yeu. Bonds may be had in denomina-

tions ranging from upwards. They

yield 3's per cent interest and are
A man told us recently

that if thet-- bonds yielded 4 cent

he would buy some of because

then the interest would amount to the

same as money at 6 per cent.

With jut going further into the yield

of the it behooves no man to

quibble over of one per cent

when the country needs the money.

If you are really in earnest, about

serving your country, and every man

who is nut a slacker is in earnest,
there is every opportunity to justify
your wish. Enlist in some branch of
the s.'rvice, grab a hoe, or buy a Lib-

erty Loan Bond. Do either of these
an.: you will be serving your country.

Are You on the Helping Line?

Few of us haw- yet reaii'.id how
many and great sacrifices will be de-

manded during the long months of
the war. The line is a long dis-

tant e away. We co not see the hur-

ry. ng of ambulances, the long lines
of knaki clad men nor hear the
sharp crack of and the nim-
bi. r.gs of the loaded ammunition trains
We nave been accustomed to read of
the hght and of late it appeared to De

a It could not come to
tnougnti so why hould we be

concerned. Business was good and
crops were excellent. We have not
felt the pangs of hunger, nor have we

een wakened 'm our; by the
explosion of bombs dropped in a night

of
The awakening is soon to come,

When the first call to arms follow tba
registration forthe selective draft we
will awake. When fathera and sons

KlVivu-- j. n.H fall
into linfe for the trim of war!
the realty will break over us like
funlight( after the night. And when

nf thia ffrput Rpnuhlic are
fighting Slde by 8ide with frenchmen
and Englishmen and the German
ncrs take their toll then Americans

relaize what war means.
But behind the line of brave men

wno marcn into tne smoac
i .i is i: .
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place

every one of to increase tne sup- -
.... , .M -oi iooub i Are c

all of us closely
whereby we may loss and

AA riducinir our Der- -i

gcnal indulgencea and extravagances?
we one of us striving to

cave tho rwriTiie tn ttibVb rinllnr
loan to tne government for its us
protecting us from the hardest -

'ages of war? Are we on
plainer food Are we dressing more
simply ? Are we hiring less help
Are we lessening our

we doing less joy riding, playing
pool smoking tobacco 7

..yorthy business must continue,
Working classes must

working people and will
have recreation the soldiers in the

it. ne enuuiu uoi ei'
t tQ vountariiy cut to abso.

Iutely nothing but the essentials of
brute existence. this is

we should far closer

Henry of the Hardin
Grove neighborhood spent one
with Mr. and Marion Trogdon on

Route 1, recently.
Mr. W. Hayes has been confined

to his room the week.
i'lf tl II It I 3i VI leal 11 is

Ash..noro visited their grandmother.
Mrs. A. B. Walker,

busy pointing the way to heaven that " man we done a genera- -
tl0n- - And lf we Christian-the- y

that most folks notforget in our heartgi we w. at Bae
going that way at all! time with the curtailment of pleas- -

We if there is not something ures, pour out a greater fund for
in this of the church. Not charity and benovolence than we have

all of alike as there al- - Jnfnbafct, 2 person should

ways exceptions. Not all of us are.

men, but most of us Bush Creek Items
attended church away tnmhome, and
our has been about the same ljtt,e Haze, Moody of spent
that this received. the week with their parents, Mr.

to the Hindu doctrine we must for a:. Mrs. John Walker,
M'. rnd Mrs. Clyde Patterson of

the neglect of duty. Christ spoke of
High Point spent Sunday it the home

this when He said that we are of Mf Mrg En0()h Pugh on gandy
ured out to what we Creek.
in. It is interesting, but not always Mrs. Venson of Sampson

' was the guest of Mrs. A. M.that we so
from Sunday till

OPPORTUNITY FOR
MAN

deliv
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day
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put

Must Fight to Finish
B we have not yet heard the

cannon's roar, and because ve have
not yet seen trainloads of wounded
and dying we do not realize the task
we have undertaken. Because we have
not been called upon to undergo
hardships and privations we have not
had a conception of the grim reality
of the great conflict being waged on
European and Asian battlefields. The
fact is we are in a war that may last
a year or two or a war that
may bring hardships that this nation
has never before been called upon to
endure. There is a powerful enemy
over the seas, an enemy yet strong
and enduring. The French and tht
English and the Russians and the oth-
er allies are fighting battles dai-
ly. They are leeling the brunt of the
fighting while we rest in comparative
security away from the noise of the
guns. It is our war now. No more
is at a war of the French and English
against Prussian militarism it is a
battle of the democracies of the world
against the Greed of ter-
ritory and of huge indemnities ravt
long since swept into the back-
ground of the great drama being en-

acted. greatest republic in tht
world has entered the lists to secim
the rights of a people to work out its
destiny away from the menace of au-

tocracy.
No possible outcome of the war

could threaten America like the tr
umph of the central pon.-$-

. The
downfall of Britain and France as
first-ran- powers would shake this
country of ours scarcely less suih
a stupendous event would thrtuten
Canada and Latin America. A Ger-- i
man victory would mean the triumph
of German imperialism, and such a
triumph would mean that all the rich

of France and the whole of
Belgium would be annexed to th
German empire. France would then
sink to the low level of Spain. With;

in of United
coast traisformed ment of shown life after all

a buffer ov: Hoi-- 1 amount in sweet of and
stand rapidly We ought some

way of the of America by a
race on conquest of!

territory. -

Plainly it is war as as it
is war and the qult-v- we
realize it the it will be for us
and the sooner war will end. If
we get idea in heads we will!
understand what is going on each
w ill strive to do his part in bringing!
the struggle to a end. We
cannot longer stand aside and let the
Allies battles for us.
whole power of this great Republic

be throw n into the balance and
the of the democracies of the'
world triumnh. Every man and
every can nave a snare in
bringing about victory. None are

or weak help win this
war. The life of the nation is at stake
and that future generations may en--
joy the fruits of their we
once for all crush the power
would deny them that and
power is autocracy backed by millions
of bayonets commanded by a man
claims a to rule. " .

A Vision of the
(By C.

"Ttiera ib 11 & hffitnrv fnnt
is short, but full of achievement:
there Is ahead of us of
great institution devoted tm industrial
trnininir snn terVini'rnl otiioatinn in
their broadest sense, whose field of

shall be limited only its
ability to an institution in
which the science and practice of
riculture, of engineering, of chemistry

or tne textile industries snail beu i. .I.- - i i:. -
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RECIPES HOME
OF VEGETABLES

Department of Agriculture
of Recipe For Canning

Every an
Canner

The county
interested in pro- -

ducing and canning Upon re- -
quest of the Courier, for benefit

the of the the De--
partmcnt of Agriculture has

us for in- -
expensive

herself and put tt
in her and save herself ex- -

during the summer.
The suggestion is to

ized or lard can, it on
furnace or fire box
or and provided

at end and of joints
of at the may

as addition, ves- -
to cover and it

necessary to devise some
in to place the or

cans into the
ter. If you can in tin, you will
to in addition, and
tipping copper. cost in
the neighborhood of

For canning in in
out of boiler,

lard can, or tub by simply
arranging a bottom out

of or of net- -

and having cover pro- -

A is neces- -
pan' as the will if flat

the bottom of the Nar- -

row of or almost
anything of this mny be
for the purpose the wire Is

and
thoroughly sterilized,

Contrary to the opinion,
corn is one of easiest vegetables

the is pulled
in to the original

sweetness and it is necessary
to corn verv soon it is pulled

an if
the c.V:- - full grains before

begun to harden, as this is the
period of content.

and the off a
.stiff off the
a sharp and the jar full,

salt to usually ab( ut a
teaspoonful to the is sufficient,
and the jar to the top cold

Put the rubber around th
of the jar and the

top on loosely. Be careful not to
at tne or jar.

the bottom in the

Germany control the Flemishjto can. The Depart- - and clouded way courage and
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elevate and expand the soul of man,;ed the bacteria. case it is
to the end he become more always to empty out the corn
effective agent for the uplift of fill the jar

uie Bringing of
upon earth. Selected from
Address.

Cooking
container

engineer, is described as a
sounding apparatus that

being moreler
man wouia tne i

air, since sound moves through
at rate 4,400 feet per second,

desirable
ouuiiiaiuic rt--

a of water wireless.
inventor that

it
underwater signals,

code, over a distance of
equipp-- d with

instruments with its own
submarines when are

direct their movements against an
enemy's vessel would need
two one

woul an
determine direction from which

came. would be
a few

position of submarine. would
made possible distance
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forward are
three four fathoms.
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Book How

Housewife Make In- -
expensive

women of Randolph are
especially this year

food.

women county,
recently

sent instructions making an
home canner. Any woman

can make a canner
yard from

posure and
use a galvan- -

a
small built out of
brick stone a
door one a

stove pipe other. Wood
used fuel. In this

sel would have have a
would be
trays which

when lowering them
have

buy, capping steel
These would

$2.00.
home doors,

a canner made a wash
galvanized
false made of

wood a piece
ting a tight
vided.

false bottom absolutely
jars break set
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strips wood, straw,

nature used
gruzo

clean convenient.
Jars should be
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general

ear from stalk; there- -
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can after
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The jars can now be removed and
cooled or allowed to stand in the boil- -
er tttitil the next day.

second day raise the 9pringi
at tne siae oi tne pan. inis win re--
i: - - ti.i.

ture likely to crack them.

or two ana men tesiea. inis is

If there has been the least bit of de- -
or if sterilisation has not

been rnmnlete. the ton will come off.

n canning irons or some expensive
vegetaDies, nowever, examine mo con- -
tents of the jar and, if the decomoo- -

isition has not gone to in- -

Keeping, orn is oiien su eject w""
attack of anoerobic bacteria. The

jars increase wm nine wi wvu--
ing an hour and a half.

Beets

WU ioichi 1.1.111s urej ao B

(tender, as the matjire beet is apt to
be stringy and lacking flavor. Wash
the young beets, cut off the tops, and
pub mew in ininns "
an and a half, or until they are
uiuiuukiiiji
cut in thin slices, pack into the
jars. Cover with water and sterilize
in me manner previously aescnoea.
If a mild pickle is desired, make a
mixture equal parts of water and
good vinegar, sweeten to taste, and
cover with this mixture

the
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The Time la Short

is
in

peace
world

..You
steam

is

beets

President Woodrow Wilson

The supreme need of our nation
and of the nations with which we are

is an abundance of sup- -
plies, food supply especially, for trie
present year, is superlative. Without
abundant food, alik9 for the armies
and the peoples now at war. the whole
great enterprise upon which we have
embarked will break down and fail,

The world's food reserves are low.
N0t only during the present emergen- -
cy, but for some time after peace shall
have both our own people and
a large proportion of must
relv upon the harvests in America,

Upon the farmers of this country,
therefore, in large measure, rests the
fate of the war and the fate of the na--
tions. May the nation count upon
them to omit no step that will increase
the production of their land that
which will brirqr about the most effec--
tual in the sale and dia- -

tribution of their products,
The time is short. It is of themost

imperative importance that everything
possible be done and be done immed- -

iatelv to make sure of large harvests,
I call upon young men and old alike
and upon the d boys trie
lan to accet and act upon this

to in hosts to the farms and
make certain that no pains ard no :a- -

hor is lacking in thi3 great matter.

What is Your Gospel?
Tn times like these one of the great

tasks of the Christian and of
t.!v religion it nriV(.'s to teach

t arive heart and hoD to men.
Birdens rest very tit t;me?, th"
out'ook upon life are and dark
vpry often, occasionally it seems al- -
mo-- t as if nothing was worth while.
W1 need something to enable us to
take ud the oressinir burden with a
smile, to walk even in an uncertain

thing from our religion, the
church ought to be the great agency
in ministering it unto us. Whatever
gospels other needed, ours sure--
lv needs the gospel of a great hope,
Ant any man who anywhere in these
times trios to give in its place
tilings anil depressing uncertainties
ind half about this being a
devil's world, is worse even than
giv'ne: mn stones for bread. The
man today whose life and gospel are
not with is failing his
generation. The Christian Guardian.

Old Glory's Call
(fiy William Hill)

Am ,i thp d n of battle rrv
r u...ir the rill our rnunrrv'n rail.

n. .n; . u
... y'

nd if v A
?o.'.trv nr!n, Lvi .....u Vr

" Wlc,:

q. . fu C: e . ."" uurj ui oirveniy-aix- .
r j n

'J"y 'r AM L"ou Painways through
aa

He bjd u' e th. v.-- .
Nor h ever bent our
A KlnR or kaiser's will to please,

Glory calls! the tramp is heard
From Lakes to Gulf; from sea to sea.
Millions are ready for defense,
We read the news with tones
We geek no scrap, but common sense
oias mat we drive invaders hence

.Fjjg i hear a rail tn arms
rj,0 ath'rin kot im jn .
Ztl freedoms battle hath begun.
R'i-,L.u- nil !L the

, victories wonp,.Hnm aiin Groth" and
bona of America, be true
Nor ever flinch from Duty's call,
Old Glory's banner is unfurled;

sail our ships around the world
To Despots answer now is

uiory sc;:i remains unfurl'd."

carefully followed. volatile oils
which irive flavor tn mnat sitaKi.

coomng ror one short period at a high
or for one long period In

and the jars have
oeen sienuzea ana tested, they should

.be in the dark, as the
soon destroy the color of the vir--

Cautions
UCSe UITOUTO) IOr Canning BPPIy

only to pint and quart Jars. If halX--
gallon jars are used, always increase
the time of boiling, making it an hour
uiu nan. lasteaa oi one nour.

Do not go canning too deeolv
niov. experiment wnn a iew jars

in the early of the season and
if they keep well. is not a difficult
matter to can vegetables properly.
The writer has lost a can of
string beans, okra, eggplant, carrot,
parsnips, lima beans, beets, asparagus,
or pumpkin several years exneri- -

No housewife who has on hand dur--
ing me a supply of home--
canned vegetables ready to serve on
ten minutes notice will ever regret
the or difficulties exDerienced
in learning, iiMIi,lal,,

vent any air from entering.'. " "cAliry- -

limits,

hour,ognize

t,

Jc

On

"

i

?

t ,
f

"

The Fessenden Oscillator jure flavor, place it once more in are not lost during this process of
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DR. Wm. S. GRANGER

Optometrist
of Troy, N. C.

will be in

ASHEBORO ii
on June 21 and 22 1

for the purpose of examin-

ing eyes and fitting glasses.

Office at Ashlyn Hotel

Why Delay?
If you have good homemade

meat now is the time to put

it on the market. I can use
all you have at the prevail-

ing market prices.

The people of the town are
reminded also that this, store
is headquarters for good

country-grow- n hams.

J. A. Holder
BUSINESS BUILDERS

Rate under this heading, one cent a
word each insertion. No advertisement
taken for less than 23 cents.

GOOD MILCH COW for sale. Ap-
ply to C. E. Kearns. Asheboro, Rout
Xo. 1. ltpd

AUCTION' SALE We will offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash on
Saturday, June SO, H'17, our entire
stock of merchandise consisting of dry
gods, shoes, notions, and groceries.
These goods will positively be sold.
Sale begins at 10:00 o'clock a. m. Date
of sale has been changed from June 9,
to Saturday, June Brower &
Haves, at the J. F. Brower old stand,
1'ranklinville, N. C.

WANTED Students to learn Book-
keeping, Shorthand at home or in
school. Tuition on credit. Positions
guaranteed. Edwards Business Col-
lege, Winston-Sale- and High Point.

FARM FOR RENT The Gluyaa
farm near Asheboro, apply to Was. C.
Hammer, Asheboro, N. C.

SAW MILLS WANTED We have
good locations for two saw mills, New
Hope township. Contract both log-
ging and sawing. See or write us at
once, stating when could begin. Ashe
boro Wheelbarrow Co., Asheboro. N.
C. i7--

WANTED Men wanted white aad
colored, for work in mill and mine of
Talc (Soapstone) grinding plant.
Sawyers are also needed. Steady mea
only need apply. Call or write to,
The Talc Products Company, Glendon,
N. C. J14-- lt

WANTED Beef cattle and pork,
will pay prevailing cash prices. Thorn-br- o

and Wright, Asheboro, N. C. j!4tf

IF YOU will invest in a gold mine
showing promise of raising another
crop of millionaires, write the Okee-wem-

Mining Co., Troy, N. C. 2tp

WANTED Ladies or men with
rigs or automobiles to represent a
Southern Company. Those with sell-
ing experience preferred though not
necessary. Fast selling proposition.
Brand new article. Excellent pay for
hustlers. Addres Mr. Gregory, 160-4-

ave, N. Nashville, Tenn. j!41t

NOTICE Have now moved into my
new shop on the old Asheboro Furni-
ture Factory lot near the new Hosiery
Mill, where I am well prepared to
give prompt and first class service,
in all kinds of blacksmith work.

W. M. AUSTIN.

LOST Gold cuff button with in,
tials B. F. D. Finder please return
to Courier, office.

AUCTION SALE

On Saturday June 16th at 4 p. m.
we will sell to the highest bidder the
buildings used for barns belonging to
Randleman township. These buildings
are located near the "Y" south of
Randleman and contain several hun-
dred feet of good lumber and several
squares of galvanized roofing.

Sale will be held promptly on the
above hour, and terms will be cash.

Signed: Randleman Township
Highway Commission.

R. P. DEAL,
I. N. COX,
R. S. CAUDLE.

M24-4- t.

Not all the men want tn rn In war
A half hundred of them want to come
to Salisbury to take the place of Prof.
A. T. Allen, who quits the euperin-tenden-

of the Salisbury school to
work for the state. These applicants
come from Kentucky, Virginia, Florl
da, and North Carolina and their ap-
plications will be passed upon by the
school board which prnerta tn ort on
the job this week. i.

A larcre American tranaivirfc ron
taining wheat for American troops
wnicn are to come later, has crossed:
the Atlantic under the protection of
an American warship. The transport
is now beincr unloaded at a


